
To expedite your reservation, leave all information on our 
answering machine. We must confirm. Reservations suggested at 
least one day in advance. We have a height/weight limit.

STABLE OWNERS:
Paul Wojciechowski and Jill Hurd

The finest horses are owned and managed by husband and 
wife team Paul Wojciechowski and Jill Hurd.  Jill, of Danish 
descent, born and raised on St. Croix, has been riding the hills 
for years. She can tell you about the history of the island; the 
flora, fauna, and a host of facts about St. Croix to highlight 
your vacation. We have several dogs that bark at arriving cars 
but then beg for petting. Wait until they settle down.

ON THE NATURE TOUR SEE:
Beach, Rain Forest, Historic Ruins, & Orchard

For over 30 years Jill has been hosting tourists on tours, loves 
her horses and is proud to show you her beautiful island.

First_Name Height Weight Experience Age

Name:_________________________________
Hotel: ______________________  Room: ______

v Group or individual photos at the best scenic locations
v Educational and fun for the whole family
v Excellent horses for kids to experts
v No experience necessary—automatic horses follow the leader
v Riding helmets available upon request
v Reining, trotting, and cantering lessons are included for the 

beginner as we ride. Most rides are walk/trot.

(340) 772-2880
Payment in CASH or Travelers Checks— No Credit Cards

Paul & Jill’sPaul & Jill’s

RIDES 
SCHEDULED:

Winter:       10:30 AM and 3:00 PM
Off Season/Summer:   4:00 PM

A PROFESSIONAL STABLE 
WITH CASUAL STYLE:

Accomodating the novice as well as the experienced horse rider on 
suitable horses matched to their height, weight and experience. 
Most of our horses automatically follow the lead horse since many 
riders lack the confidence to give proper signals.
  
On major holidays and Easter week we cannot go to the beach      
due to crowds, instead we go into the heart of the forest. 

Fulfill your fantasy of riding along the beach!

Beautiful “Cowboy Beach”

A PHOTOGRAPHER’S PARADISE
Bring a Camera—Saddle bag provided

Toddlers can ride in front of a slim parent 
on specified family rides.

Riders get to bond with their horse before mounting 
with a small treat of sweet feed to give confidence.


